It is generally accepted that mitochondria are able to proliferate even in postmitotic cells due to their natural turnover and also to satisfy increased cell energy requirements. However, no detailed studies are available, particularly with respect to specific cell types. Since [ 3 H]-thymidine is incorporated not only into nuclear (n) DNA but also into the DNA of cytoplasmic mitochondria, an autoradiographic approach was developed at the light microscopy level in order to study basic questions of mitochondrial (mt) proliferation in organs of rodents in situ via the cytoplasmic incorporation of [ 3 H]-thymidine injected into the animals 1 h before sacrifice. Experiments carried out on mice after X-irradiation showed that cytoplasmic labeling was not due to a process such as unscheduled nuclear DNA synthesis (nUDS). Furthermore, half-lives of mitochondria between 8-23 days were deduced specifically in relation to cell types. The phase of mtDNA synthesis was about 75 min. Finally, mt proliferation was measured in brain cells of mice as a function of age. While all neurons showed a decreasing extent of mtDNA synthesis during old age, nUDS decreased only in distinct cell types of the cortex and hippocampus. We conclude that the leading theories explaining the phenomenon of aging are closely related, i.e., aging is due to a decreasing capacity of nDNA repair, which leads to unrepaired nDNA damage, or to an accumulation of mitochondria with damaged mtDNA, which leads to a deficit of cellular energy production.
Introduction
Mitochondria, which generate energy for cellular processes through oxidative phosphorylation, contain their own DNA in contrast to other organelles with the exception of the nucleus. This mitochondrial (mt) DNA differs from nuclear (n) DNA (1) . The observation that persistent damage to mtDNA is correlated with distinct human diseases (for a review, see Ref. 2 , among others) has stimulated research concerning mtDNA. General information about mtDNA synthesis has been available for many years (first important review, Ref.
3). However, many questions concerning details remained unanswered, particularly those related to specific cell types within an organ. This may be due to the fact that mostly biochemical or -more recentlymolecular biology techniques were used which depend on isolated mtDNA from larger pieces of tissue. However, mtDNA like an LM autoradiograph prepared after [ 3 H]-TdR application and exposed only for a few days as done for the study of cell proliferation, i.e., labeling of the nucleus, will not show any mt labeling within the cytoplasm; this is due to the fact that the DNA content of all mitochondria in a cell is only about 0.15% of the DNA content of the cell nucleus (3) .
However, a breakthrough came from LM autoradiographic studies of unscheduled nuclear DNA synthesis (nUDS) in various cell types of the mouse brain (12, 13) , where -particularly without pretreatment of the animals -only a very small amount of [ 3 H]-TdR is incorporated into the nucleus ( Figure  1 ). A very long exposure time of several months was used for the demonstration of nUDS due to the general autoradiographic rule that grains per structure correspond to the product of radioactivity present in the structure times exposure time (provided that the autoradiographic emulsion used works linearly with increasing time). Using such a long exposure time, mtDNA synthesis was demonstrable by light microscopy in the perikaryal cytoplasm of some types of neurons ( Figure 2a ). In our experiments on mice, killed 1 h after injection of [ 3 H]-TdR, exposure time was 250 days or about 9 months. This marked the beginning of new experiments in order to elucidate the life history of mitochondria in more detail. Since results regarding mtDNA synthesis were obtained from experiments in which nUDS was also measured, distinct results related to nUDS will also be reported in this article.
Prerequisites for analyzing and interpreting mtDNA synthesis
Incorporation of radioactively labeled thymidine into nDNA and mtDNA
From the first experiments of Reichard and Estborn (14) up to now, it is unquestioned that TdR is a specific precursor of nDNA as well as mtDNA (for a review, see Figure 1 -Scheme of DNA excision repair. The rope ladder represents the DNA double helix. After X-irradiation, but also sporadically, single strand breaks occur. A few steps of this repair are shown. Around the point of fracture, a few bases are snipped out which will be newly synthesized and inserted into the DNA strand (dots). (4) (5) (6) . This permitted the study of mitochondria within tissue cells using electron microscopic autoradiography (EM ARG) which up to now -in addition to cells in culture -had been applied mostly to rat adrenal glands (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) . In order to answer questions related to the kinetics of mt reduplication within different cell types of an organ, EM ARG studies are much too tedious. Light microscopic (LM) autoradiographic studies would be more desirable, but (Figure 2b ). Background correction was carried out according to the procedure described by Korr and Schmidt (20) , i.e., considering Poisson probabilities (21).
Interpretation of [ 3 H]-nDNA
Since the pioneering experiments of Howard and Pelc (22) (25) (26) (27) , evidence accumulated that, in addition to cell proliferation, DNA synthesis to a very small extent also occurs in the course of DNA excision repair. However, both types of labeling can be clearly separated due to the fact that the mean grain numbers per nucleus are extremely different (by a factor of about 6,000; Ref. 28) . DNA synthesis in the course of DNA excision repair is shown schematically in Figure 1 . When repairing DNA strand breaks produced by free radicals (e.g., by Xirradiation, but also spontaneously, mainly in the course of mitochondrial energy production) only about 1-4 nucleotides per break will be excised and subsequently newly synthesized and inserted. This number increases to about 80-100 nucleotides if a dimer arises (e.g., by UV irradiation or distinct chemical substances; 29, 30) . Our extensive studies on different cell types within many organs of untreated rats and mice carried out during the last 15 years have shown that spontaneous nUDS occurs continuously in all nucleated cells. However, the extent of nUDS differs considerably among different cell types (13, 31 ).
Interpretation of [ 3 H]-mtDNA
As discussed above, cytoplasmic labeling after [H. Korr et al. ARG for cells cultured in vitro by many authors in the past. Recently, in addition to the in vivo studies mentioned above, [ 3 H]-labeled mitochondria were observed within perikaryal cytoplasm, but also within axons and dendrites of rat facial motoneurons during regeneration 4 days after axotomy, i.e., a period with a remarkably increased extent of mtDNA synthesis (32) . Taken together, it is evident that the cytoplasmic labeling observed in long-exposed LM autoradiographs ( Figure 2 ) occurs in mitochondria.
In order to interpret the labeling of mtDNA with [ 3 H]-TdR correctly, the question should be answered whether or not a process like nUDS also exists for mtDNA. Since it is known that strand breaks occur after X-irradiation within nDNA (33-37) as well as within mtDNA (38), nUDS and mtDNA synthesis were studied in brain cells of adult mice as a function of X-ray dose. For details of the experiments and results regarding nUDS, see Korr et al. (13) . Briefly, the mice received [ 3 H]-TdR and were immobilized by being inserted into perforated plastic tubes. The heads of the mice were Xirradiated (7 Gy/min) 2 min after [ 3 H]-TdR injection with a dose of up to 100 Gy. The animals were killed 1 h after [ 3 H]-TdR injection. While nUDS of all cell types studied increased linearly with increasing dose (this increase was again quite different among the cell types and reflected their radiosensitivity), the extent of mtDNA synthesis remained unchanged (Figure 3 ). This indicates, in accordance with previous biochemical studies (39, 40) , that mtDNA breaks will not be repaired by a mechanism by which mtDNA is newly synthesized at a level that is still measurable. The question of how far mtDNA damage can be repaired at all is presently under discussion (41) .
For further interpretation of [ 3 H]-mtDNA it should be considered that the mtDNA content per mitochondrion of mammalian cells is constant; however, the number of mitochondria per cell differs among the various cell types (42) . In the case of specific cell lines obtained from cancer cells, but also in the slime mold Physarum polycephalum during differentiation, the number of mtDNA molecules per cell increases considerably due to endoduplication (43, 44) . Nevertheless, as is the case for polyploidization of nDNA (see above), endoduplication also seems not to be a normal event within the life cycle of mitochondria belonging to a cell of an untreated rat or mouse. Thus, it is reasonable to assume that [ 3 H]-labeling of mtDNA is connected with mtDNA replication in the context of mt division and therefore with multiplication of mitochondria. It is evident that mitochondria multiply in the course of cell division (for a review, see Ref. 45 ). However, postmitotic cells also show multiplication of mitochondria, a fact that was decisively demonstrated in cells of the adrenal fasciculate zone of adult rats showing a replacement of regenerating mitochondria with a half-life of about 11 days (10). Furthermore, increased mtDNA synthesis was observed in various postmitotic cells after hormonal treatment, acute exercise (reviewed by Ashwell and Work, 46) , and facial nerve axotomy (32) . These examples support the conclusion that a temporarily increased need for cellular energy induces acute multiplication of mitochondria.
Quantifications
If the extent of nUDS or mtDNA synthesis is to be compared among different cell types in autoradiographic studies after [ 3 H]-TdR injection, the grain numbers per nucleus or cytoplasmic grain densities must be corrected because the grains do not really represent the radioactivity incorporated into the section volume of the cell structure of interest. This is due to the fact that [ 3 H]-ß-particles have a very low energy and thus not all ß-particles reach the emulsion layer. Figure  4 illustrates this specific problem schematically. As clearly shown by Maurer and Primbsch (47) , mass density of the cellular structure is the relevant factor leading to the so-called [ 3 H]-ß-self-absorption correction factors. Only after consideration of these factors, which are specific in relation to cell type and age of the animal, can the grain numbers or densities be compared among different cell types. A compilation of correction factors is given by Korr (48) and Korr et al. (49) , mainly for cell types of the brain of mice of different ages.
If the grain numbers per nucleus of nuclei of different size but with the same level of ploidy are compared in studies of nUDS (e.g., cortical pyramidal cells vs cerebellar granular cells), the relative DNA content within the nuclear volume in the section must be considered, since an increased nuclear size leads to a decreased mean relative DNA content within the volume. A stereological-based methodology was developed which leads to corresponding so-called normalization factors (50) .
Turnover of mitochondria
According to biochemical studies using whole brains, the half-life of mitochondria in the brain of adult rats is about 31 days (51). In order to answer the question whether this half-life is equal for all cell types in the brain, a group of adult mice received a single injection of [ 3 H]-TdR (1.11 MBq [ 3 H]-TdR/ g, intraperitoneally (ip)). Three mice each were killed 1 h, and 1, 2, 7, and 30 days later. In addition, one mouse, which received no [ 3 H]-TdR, was used to measure background labeling with respect to the specific cell type. After Feulgen prestaining and light green poststaining, autoradiographs were prepared from 3-µm thick deparaffinized sagittal sections (Ilford K-2; 250-day exposure). nucleus or cytoplasmic grain density up to 1 day, followed by a significant decrease up to 30 days after pulse labeling. Generally, similar regression lines were found for other cell types of the brain as well. However, it should be mentioned that no initial increase, but only a decreasing regression line, was seen for cells outside the brain (with the exception of skeletal muscle cells). Based on the results presented in Figure  5 , the following conclusions can be drawn: i) Since nDNA will be damaged continuously, as mentioned above, the increase of nuclear labeling marks the accumulation of repaired DNA with increasing time. However, this increase can only be shown if [ 3 H]-TdR is available for about 1 day, i.e., much longer than the 40-60 min known from the labeling of S phase cells in the rodent brain (52) . This longer availability might be related to the fact that only 1-4 nucleotides will be newly synthesized for repairing a DNA strand break (see above). ii) With regard to the increase of cytoplasmic labeling, it was surprising that about 80% of maximum grain density was achieved already 1 h after [ 3 H]-TdR injection in all 8 neuronal cell types studied. Thus, a time interval of 74.3 ± 2.8 min (mean ± SEM) was considered to be sufficient to obtain maximum grain density. Provided that the replication of mtDNA is similar to that of nDNA, this time interval of about 75 min might represent the duration of the mtDNA synthesis phase; this value is in full agreement with that of about 60 min obtained for replication of mitochondria of mouse L cells in vitro (45) . iii) A decrease in radioactivity, as seen for grain density in Figure 5 , was also found with biochemical methods in isolated [ 3 H]-mtDNA from whole organs, and this decrease was interpreted as turnover of mitochondria from which mt half-lives were derived (9-11). Mt half-lives for specific cell types were calculated (Table 1) 
mtDNA synthesis as a function of animal age
According to a leading hypothesis of Miquel (54, 55) , aging is mainly caused by accumulation of damage within the mtDNA of irreversibly differentiated cells such as neurons. This persisting mtDNA damage will lead to decreasing mt reproduction and thus, a decreasing number of functional organelles resulting in declining ATP production. This last consequence is accompanied by cellular malfunctions finally leading to cell death. However, there exists another well-accepted hypothesis presented by Gensler and Bernstein (56) according to which an accumulation of unrepaired DNA damage within the nucleus (due to a decreased DNA repair capacity) is mainly responsible for the phenomenon of aging. Up to now, experiments carried out to obtain arguments pro or contra were mainly focused only on one of the two hypotheses; furthermore, biochemical studies are preferentially conducted on parts of an organ or cells in culture. However, with the use of the autoradiographic method to measure nUDS together with mtDNA synthesis, as described above, it seems to be possible to test both hypotheses specifically with respect to various cell types in the mouse brain in vivo.
The following experiment was carried out. A cohort of male Han:NMRI mice were kept under specific pathogen-free conditions which resulted in a mean life-span of 22 months. Thus, according to the American Age Association, each animal which is older than 22 months can be considered as an aged animal (57) . Four mice each received ip a single injection of 1.11 MBq [ 3 H]-TdR/g body weight at embryonic (E) day 18, postnatal (P) day 1, P5, or at the age of 2, 6, 9, 15, 20, 25, or 30 months (M2, etc.), and were killed 1 h later. Figure 6A and B summarizes the results, which were obtained from autoradiographs prepared from 3-µm thick paraffin sections after Feulgen prestaining and light green poststaining; the exposure time was 250 days (Ilford K-2). Regression lines were drawn only for intervals with the high- Figure 6B demonstrates that indeed some cell types show a significant decrease of nUDS during old age, as predicted according to the hypothesis of Gensler and Bernstein (56) . It is remarkable that a decrease coinciding with that of mtDNA synthesis was only found for distinct neurons within the cortex and hippocampus; glial and endothelial cells, but also small neurons such as cerebellar granular cells, must be excluded from further discussion, since it is impossible to measure their extent of mtDNA synthesis by light microscopy. Also plexus epithelial cells showed coincidental results, insofar that no age-related effect was detected for mtDNA synthesis or nUDS. Possibly a dysfunction of these cells might be incompatible with life. However, large neurons also exist (Purkinje cells) that show an age-related decline of mtDNA synthesis, but not of nUDS. In addition, no signs of unrepaired DNA damage could be detected within the nDNA of these Purkinje cells of M30 mice, in contrast to cortical pyramidal cells and hippocampal granular and pyramidal cells where remaining unrepaired nDNA damage was indirectly shown (particularly within the heterochromatin; Korr H, unpublished results). The results presented, taken as a whole, indicate that most neurons contain mitochondria with damaged mtDNA during old age; however, in distinct cell types the damage to nDNA will not accumulate with increasing age, possibly due to specific mechanisms, the details of which are unknown up to now (increased DNA repair capacity or increased content of those enzymes which are involved in cellular defense against free radicals). dria according to both hypotheses mentioned above. In addition, some interrelationships (large arrows) are considered according to literature data. Since the defense system against free radicals within the mitochondria becomes more and more insufficient during old age, free radicals lead to additional nDNA damage (for a review, see Ref. 58 ). Furthermore, a decreased energy production caused by a decreased number of well-working mitochondria will lead to a lower rate of DNA repair, since this latter process is energy dependent. In summary, the results presented in Figure 6 can be explained by this scheme ( Figure 7 ) and thus support both concepts proposed to understand the phenomenon of aging. However, these results do not permit us to decide which of the two hypotheses is dominant. At present, most literature data support the idea initially proposed by Harman (59) that mitochondria play a crucial role in cell senescence.
